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,1‘ Concert Monday Was Climax To Atlas Missile BlowsUp; No One Injured
, oGreat Season.For Association
it
By I ESI.IE R. PUTNAM
The concert riven under the di-
rection of the Murray Civic Music
Association in the college audi-
os-Min Monday night. February 10,
was truly the climax of the entire
season
• Jean Matieira, world famous Con-
tralto. was the artist presented.
Moen the standpoint of supreme
artistry. Jean Madeira's perform-
arse throughait was the finest pre-
:saltation that a Murray audience
has witneased for years. From the
Initial number to the very close.
she greeter'  tier listeners with a
charming. de:zoned. dynamic per-
sonality and ber7une at once a part
of her &wile lice She pomesses a
• natural. beautiful voice v.kiici unit-
ed with her intetheence and under-
standing is a rare gift
• •
.1
•
•1:
The program in its entirety em-
baited the finest ui repertoire
Seen cr; Heard
Arotincl
MURRAY
The aril, reason a great m it iiy
Americans families do riot own an
elephant. Is that they have never
• been offered an elephant for $1
down and $1 a week.
• _
t hour*. t xil t withoutrepre-
Fellow said that if Pa limey
sentation was so terrine he should
see It with representnekin.
and demanded a wide range of
dynamos and moods The soft
tone,. the most difficult to project
to the audience. were beautiful and
her adaptation to the style of each
composition revealed a supreme
mastery and understanding. The
redactions from Debussy and Strauss,
not to often programmed for a
anger, were made vital and im-
pressive.
As a whole, it was an outstand-
ing concert and will be long re-
membered in Murray This fact was
evidenced by a standing ovation at
the dose to which the artist re-
sponded graciou.sly with several en-
cores It is easy to understand why
Jean Madeira Is recognized as the
world's greatest hying Carmen.
Clyde Stade does a ton )ob
Jager of Calloway County Hertel,
a (head jury passes but whet he
, et. .olleibentee• on 1*.ve lob he-Mi
ewer
- -
The emirt Home is the center a
,'mIs farel anti legal activities
and month' deserve"( to be kept M
mood condakin Clyde is doing this-
--
The folks in Hazel are triad to we
the now sewerage system go Into
operation
The entire imstern is an achieve-
• merit long dreamed for by many
IF re sterits and wilt pmye to he a
great factor In the rrenith of Hare4
Rayburn watkina of....tho Ant Heed
w,WW• thinca designed to aid people
to mike their communications more
effective
He rave 23 masses atm people
wend money which are intereisting.
• They are as follows to save money.
to make money, to save time, to
avoid effort, for oriented. for clean-
liness. for health, to raceme pain.
for proem. to be popular. to attract
. the opposite sex, to ceneerve pris-
4-sc.-4ons for eniovrnent. to matey
curimity, to protect family, to be
In style for beautiful pmerixelone.
to matinee asopetite, to emulate
others for safety, in biting, to
avoid reek-len. to be individual. to
arryteet reputation, to take advent-
ure of opportunities. to avoid trou-
ble
0
Cesterner: I'd like a //floweret ele-
phant cartridge% plower
Cleric Terser, but may I ask why
so many?
Customer' I hate elephants
▪ Pet Peeve: The hictrway 
department‘1, worked on the Hare! highway and
widened it a font and a half on
each mide which made the highway
wider an safer Last eurnmer they
repavoi stretches of the highway
up to about a beck lone Did the
tow fag Verne Tit eterrnel over the wid-
coed area t601 No The newly re-
pp• ed atop was confined to the
old hirhwav width which nullified
a II the rood done by the widening
dia motes enailling to bump up and
'I. down on the newly repaved mo-
tions motorists hist hick to the old
width of the highway.
Speaking of highWara. we WOTI
ceredder this administretion a mow -
reo, miles., Murray has a decent
hishwnv to Hazel, a eleeent highway
to the Inke and a decent highway
to the see-em road to the dam
ip We have same of the greatest at-
tractions In the nation here on
Kenturtry Lake, yet you have to
risk your life to get there.
The aocompanist. Mr Lucien
Stark of the Music Faculty of Pea-
body. Nashville, deserves particular
praise His work throughout the
entire concert was exquisite in en-
semble and balance He seemed to
sense the Mallets of the artist and
reinforced the mood of each com-
position in a delightful manner
The atrnomptiere of beauty was
maintained until the hat note was
played His work was an excellent
pattern and model for the young
musician
The officers and ociornitteeis of
the MOMA should find great setts-
faction in their sometimes diffi-
cult task of bringing to Murray the
finest in entertainment and culture
Dog Poisoner At
Work On 'Broad
Two does have been poisoned in
the Broad tkrest area it was re-
ported today This is the first dog
possonaw in some time. ranee some
30 dugs were killed Ma WIT a year
ago by an unknown person
. At tios4, Mae the paimauer drove
or walked over town throwing out
small pieces of wiener, mlit long-
ways and filled with strychnine
Penne illereng dogs in the area
showid hump thrm up if poadble
Eddyville Water
System Nearly Ready
PRINCFT'ON. Ks' tee -- A new
water distribution system from Eke
dvville to Fredonia Is nearing cam-
arid will be ready for use
by the end of Isebruars. according
to Predonia Mayor Odell Walker
Water from Ihdyvilie will be piped
10 mine to a new reservoir at Pre-
The system isle serve some 186
Pretionia customers and about 40
farm families along the route of
U. S. 641 between the two corn-
mutinies.
ROSWELL. N M - An Atlas
missile exploded In a silo 35 miles
east of Roswell beside US 70 today
but the Air Force said there were.
no casualties
An Air Force spokesman confirm-
ed the misaile had exploded but
said -all crews are safe" Damage
was behaved to be extensive.
The spokesnan said a "training
device' was on the missile and no
nuclear warhead was involved He
said there would be no evacuation
of the area.
Visitors were asked to stay out of
the area and Jud Roberts. owner of
KBLM radio station in Baswell,
said the Air Force feared a second
explosion might occur
Roberts said he could see a col-
umn of smoke from his station, 35
miles away.
Outbreak Of Scarlet
Fever Is Reported
Severed oases of scarlet fever have
been reported in the county over the
past two weeks. No new oases have
been learned however within the
past three or four days Mumps is
alkeo reported making its rounds
in the grade schools of the county
Oases of scarlet fever are on the
rise in the state, as a whole. Russell
Teag u e. MD.. Commissioner pf
Health said today A total of 313
oases of scarlet fever were reported
by Kentucky physicians la* week.
Of these. 324 owes were in Web-
stet County. J. Clifford Todd. State
epidemiologist, said that the out-
break seemed to be gathermg force
statewide
scam' fever- ti diaied rir -Vro-rp
A. beta-heenoletic streptoccua org-
ateleffilts and the cause of this out-
break hos been confirmed at the
State Department of Health's lab-
onitones In most cases there have
been the typical scald fever rash
with sore throat. high fever, .and
runny num The disease in certain
areas is not 'tesponding well to
antibiotic treatineelt, and testa ace
being run to determine the sensitiv-
ity of the identified strain of org-
&atom
Dr Teague said that children who
have been exposed to scarlet fever
Infection ehould Nee thew physician
Inunediaiely for preveintatiie meas-
ures which can be taken to avoid
the disesse Scarlas fever or any
litreptocoacus infection unless treat-
ed promptiy. may result in serious
complications such as kidney in-
fection. hean disease, and chronic
ear infection.
IN HOSPITAL
Aisle Taylor is in the Methodist
Hoimital in Memphis to undergo
surgery His room number Is 119
for those who wish to send him a
card or letter
Ten Year Old Mother Reported
In Satisfactory Condition
CHICAGO iWt - A 10-year-old
girl who gave birth to a 5-pound-
15-ounce baby by Caesarean sect ton
was reported in meitinfactory run-
&aeon today.
Attendant"; at St. Bernard's Hoe-
!Mal, toad the baby. a full term
girl was in "fair condition" The
child was born Wednesday
The mother was believed to be
the youngest in Chicago% medical
records. Medical sours said • 9-
year-old Artaness girl was believed
to have been the youngest mother
on record in the United States
A 10-year-old newspaper vendor
mimed Maria Gonzalez Garcia gave
birth by Canal/van section to a 5-
pound 10-ounce son at Women's
Hospital in Mexico City one week
ago Both are doing fine
Secrecy protected the young mo-
ther in et. Bernard's Hospital in
Weather
Report
Uwiesit Press iiinicestleael
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 154 4,
up 01. below dam Kill. up 08
finekley Dana 3072, up 08
Sunrise 6:48; sunset 5•34
Wersterh Kentucky - Rain ending
late this morning followed by clear-
trig and colder tonight Low 20 to
mtd 204 Friday fair and a little
warmer
•
Chicago She was identified only
as a Negro fourth grade student.
Her name was not Made known
Authorities said the girl named
• 16-year-old boy as the father
The youth is the son of foster par-
ents with whom the girl end been
Intng He has been turned over to
Juvenile authorities and has been
undergoing psychiatric teats
The hospital said the baby would
be sent to St Vincent's Orphanage
as soon as possible The tionsital
said whether the mother would see
her daughter was up to the family
court and social agencies
A teacher at a parochial school
Brat noticed the girl was eregnant
"When I told her she was going
to have a baby." a doctor said. 'she
asked -a real one,' "
The 10- year-4-month-old girl.
suffering from anemia, iron defic-
iency and an infeetion. WILA admit-
ted to the hospital Jan. 16 and un-
derwent a *riga of Brood transfu-
sions.
The attending physician during
the birth Wednesday. Dr Carlo A
Moretti. said the baby was "of un-
umially large size considering the
oircimstances
The hospital adnenettrator satul
the derision to resort to Caesarean
Fiction Was made became of the
ohiki mother's email size
Drs mid she had spent her time
in her hospital room playing with-
cut-out dolls and crying with wor-
ry about what would hsppen to the
baby
•-. •
World Day Of
Prayer Set
For Friday
Friday, February 14, is the first
Friday in Lent and marts the day
on which the World Day of Prayer
is celebrated by groups of Christ-
lap "'omen in countries around the
world The observance is sponsored
in this community by the local
council of United Church Women of
Murray and Calloway County. A
service will be conducted at 1:00
p m., in North Pleasant Grove
Curnheriand . Presbyterian Church.
near Penny. to which all Christian
women in the area are invited
Mrs. Nix Crawford. of the host
church, has made arrangements for
the program which will follow the
theme chosen by the National Go-
of Church Women. -Let Us
Pray" The ktany which will be
used tiwoughout the world-wide
celebrations has been prepared by
Dr Madeline Banat who is exe-
cutive secretary of the Department
on Cooperation of Men and Wo-
men in Church. Family. and So-
ciety, for the World Council of
Churdaes Dr Barot's office is in
Geneva. Switzerland
Mies Joyce' Bintford will be solo-
ist and Mrs Merritt Lawson. plan-
1st. A number or other women from
the host church will also participate
In the program
The World Day of Prayer offer-
ings around the world are used for
continuing projects which altitude
twelve women's colleges in seven
Africa and Asian countries. dart-
tan literature distribution in Africa.
Asia and Latin America: Home-
nes to migrant laborers and their
f envie es : religious work dtrectors
among Indian American youth The
special projects deragnisted for sup-
port in 1964 are the American mi-
grant work and the wort among
foreign students in the United
States.
I (fur-its 'vital
011111110 - Adult   T7
Oimengi Nursery  5
Patients Admitted  6
Patients Admitted Frem Maailay
9:1111 a. PA. to Wednesday 9:141 a. on.
Master Bennie Curtis stubble-
field. lit 5. Mrs William Madigan
Ray, Rt 2, Hazel: Mrs Everett
Wheeler. Rt 3. Andrew Marvin
Sills. Sr Model. Tenn . Mrs Char-
les T McDaniel 1666 Ryan: Miss
Wanda Gail McClure SIS Breed:
Hugh Randall Colson, 736 Nash
Drive. Master Allen Wayne Pas-
chall. Rt I. Mrs Boyd Basch Al-
mo Wright Brown, Rt 1. Hardin:
W 0 Jones. Vine: Alberda Martin,
(ten Del. Mies Mary Ellen W
son. New Concord. M V Boggess,
Rt I. Mrs (Henn Brewer and baby
girl, 322 Irvan: Mrs Robert Hen-
derson and baby boy. Rt 1, Attie:
Miss Cauda Less Stubbleflekl. Rt.
5. Mrs. Parvtn Hill and baby gML
Rt 1, Dexter: George Bell. Ri 2.
Kiritaey.
Patients Dismiseed rillaa Monday
9:4111 a. gal to Wednesday 9:1141 a. as
Mrs James Churchill, 312 No.
5th. Mrs Taylor Smith, Rt 5:
Dwight Houston, Rt. 6: Mies Mar-
tha Hohundro. Rt Oney Mc-
Clure. 114 No 7th. Mies Cynthia
Johnson. Rt 1, Hazed: Mts.lint
Linn, 303 No 17th; heater David
1itirat. Rt 3, Benton; Mrs Or-
ville Hendricks, Itt 2. Hazel: Mrs.
Tommy Carroway, 'r13 Elm; Mrs.
Lola McCuiston. 227. Spruce: Ru-
ford Perry. Rt I. Atm: Mrs Keith
Onicutt and baby boy 106 Mari-
ism Paris, Than Mrs Tommie Dar-
nall and baby girl. 1200 Elm. Bent-
on. Mrs Garth Edwards and baby
boy. Rt 1: Mrs. Robert Myers. Rt
3. Mrs Charlie Henry, Rt 6: Rob-
ert Joyce. Rt 4, Cadiz, Billie Man-
ees. Dexter
Groover Parker Is
Speaker For Meeting
The Lynn Grove-Oorthen Metho-
diet Men's Club met on Monday at
the Goshen Methodist Church
Groover Parkelbsecretary of the
club. gave the devotion and talk,
tieing as his subject, "Does Jesus
Come Into Your. Homer'
The election of officers for the
corning year was the principal Item
of Imminent for the evening Charles
Adams. retiring president provided
New Officers are premident. Carl
locichart: vice-president Darrell
Wilson: secretary Groover Parker:
treasurer Joel Crawford reporter
Lee Redden
Refreshments of drinks and cook-
ies were served in the dining room
Son Of 
Former 20 Million Is Assistance Herecab ;11:w13j: Head Paid To U.S.
By TVA In '63 Compared With
Rest Of Nation
Word has been received of the
death of Johnny Malcolm. six year
old son of Mr and Mrs. Leland
bIlaloolm of Highland Part. Michi-
gan, formerly of New Concord
Johnny apparently received a
blow on the head while playing
basketball at school whtch resulted
In his death
He is survived by his parents; a
grandmother Mrs Leon Malcolm of
Calloway County: an WICit Noel
Malcolm of Callaway County; two
aunts Mrs Elio Edwards and Mrs.
Modena Anderson both of Calloway
COUTIty
The MaGennis-Besmond Funeral
Hume Is In charge of arrangements.
Burial will be in the Oak View
Cemetery Royal Oak. Michigan on
Saturday
Hazel Firemen
Save Downtown
Store Building
The observant eye of 0 P Hart
and the quick work of the Hazel
Fire Department prevented what
could have been a malice fire last
night at Hazel
Smoke was noticed in the area
for about thirty minutes, but no
fire wield .be located about 6 00
o'clock yesterday evening, when Mr
Thet 111211W Tww Wit fht-ker
the rear of the U-Tote-Stn store
on the east side of Main street In
Hazel
The second story, rear window
sill of the stare was dazing and
the fire pmgremed to the roof of
the -building and the ceding of the
second floor
The Etre Department was ca11e4
fmairadiateiy and the boastar. lk
of the truck was used to astingutsh
the nage Some damage resulted,
but the building was saved and the
threat removed
Bei Pores is owner of the stare
Oy Miller is Ctuel of the Volun-
teer Fire Department of Hazel.
Giese of the blaze was undeterm-
ined since no wiring is near the
lhaDIC Had the fire spread the
agile bin* could have been lost
Sinatra Kidnap
Called A Hoax
ANGEL Fr - Frank Si-
natra. Jr.. potential star of • court-
roorn drama. waited in the sings
today to testify in the federal troy-
ernmenta effort to refute defense
attorneys' charges Curt the young
singer's kidnaping was a "publicity
hoax "
In the fourth day of the trial of
three men accused of kidnaping the
19-year-old Sinatra from his Lake
Tahoe. Calif. motel Dec ins-
eminent prosecutor Thomas J Sher-
idan planned to complete the
"ground wort" phase of his case
In addition to young Sinatra.
Sheridan lined up as witnesses of-
ficers of the Nevada state police
Te defendanta are Barry Worth-
ington Keenan. Joseph Clyde Ams:
ler. both 23. and John William Ir-
win. 42
E ptxxiaus (NUM
WASHINGTON eit - The gov-
ernment has given up trying to
figure out what the rock roil
record "Louie Louie" is hi about
There were complaints that the
platter, renorded on the Wane la-
bel by the Kingemen, had off-color
lyrica which could be detected when
the 46 r p m disc was played at
T h e Federal Communications
Commission. the Post Office De-
partment and the Justice Depart-
ment started an Investigation, but
Mulls- ease up after listening at
speeds ranging from 16 r. p. m. to
78 r p m
"We found the record unintel-
ligible at any reseed we Played
PVC spoke:man said
NOW YOU KNOW
an
by United Preis International
The great white shark or man-
ager Ls one of the largest. swiftest
and more voracious of the species
It reaches a length of 40 feet, at-
fording to Inicyclopeda Britannic&
Tenneesee Valley Authority elec-
tric power revenues were at an all-
time high during the last half of
1963 but net income dropped below
1962 levels, according to the agency's
ouarterly report issued today
Power revenues for the Mx months
ended December 31 were $137.584.-
0OO. which a-as t9 052,000 more than
in the oomparable period of 1962.
Revenues frorn sales to the muni-
cipal and cooperative systems dis-
tributing TVA power were K4.-
116.000 an increase of 8 percent
over the seine six months of A962.
Revenues of $28 956.000 from sales
to the large industries TVA serves
directly were up 14 percent
Net income from power opera-
tions Was $22.179 000. down a little
more than $2 million from those
in the previous year The decline
resulted chiefly from severe drought
conditions on the TVA system. In
contrast with last year's near-aver-
age rainfall This restricted hydro
power production and required in-
creased use of coal for steam power_
Net power proceeds, on which
debt service on TVA power borrow-
ings has first call. totaled $109,
919.000 in calendar 1963 That was
up $2.964.000 over 1962
TVA paid $20.103.000 to the Unit-
ed States Treasury at the end of
1963 as a return or dividend, on
the Federal appropriations invested
in the power artelll This payment
increased to $166.951.000 the amount
to-41w Treasury under the
1969 amendment to the TVA Act.
The total includes $30 nil/hob in
repayment of the Federal invest-
ment in power facitities
The second issue of TVA power
notes, totaling $36 minion with •
118-day term was sold at austion
in November at an average dis-
count rate of 3919 percent Power
karnswings artstanding at the end
of the year totaled 8230 million,
emslating of $146 million of long-
term bonds, $35 milhon of publicly
held short-tewn notes. and $50 mil-
lion of borrowings from the U. S.
Tresaury
TVA's power program obligations
have been added to the Treasury's
list ot Government agency securi-
ties that are eligible as collatreal
security for deposits of public mon-
eyr Banks qualified as depositaries
may now pledge their holdings of
TVA power bonds and notes as se-
curity for their Treasury tax and
loan accounts and other Treasury
deposits they may hold
The Tennessee Valley region has
recorded subetantial gains in em-
ployment in most categories of
manufacturing, according to a re-
cent TVA study Its expended re-
source base has offered greeter op-
portunities for industrial growth.
Over the 30-year period covered
by the census years 1930 and 1960,
manufacturing employment in the
area served by the deeributors of
TVA power increased about 100
percent, compared with an increase
of approximately 75 percent in the
Nation
The number of manufacturing
firms has rougtdy doubled since
1939 both in the Tennessee Valley
melon and in the seven mates in
which the Valley is located The
mittens.' Increase was about 70 per-
cent
Two Local Men
Are Listed As
Critical
Two Murray bonnets' men are
listed RA critical at the Murray Hos-
pital this morning
Wells Puri:torn. who suffered a
stroke last Saturday while on the
golf manse at the Calloway Country
(Nub and Garnett. who suffered
a heart attack while in the office
of Dr Charles Clark, are both tided
as in critical condition
Mr. Purdom had completed nine
hales of golf and felt (tiny and was
sitting down when he had the
stroke He frit from the chair and
was mehed to the herreital It was
thought that he was progressing
well earlier this week
Mr Jones felt ill Tuesday and
went to the clinic to see Dr Clark
and suffered the attack while In
the doctor's office He also was
quickly taken to the hospital for
treatment
(Spadal go the Ledger a Times)
NEW YORK, Feb. 10 ltPl - The
Government has just released, in
the first report of the kind it has
ever issued, data on the amount of
money spent in Calloway County
for public aid.
The number of people receiving
such assistance, as well as the
amount they get each month are
detailed for the local area and for
every other part of the country
The report. entitled "Public As-
sistance in the Cocnties of the
United States." is from the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare
It shows, for the country as a
whole, that the declining rural
areas are the ones with the great-
est proportion of people requiring
assistance However the average
payments are lowest in those very
areas. It finds The highest are to
families and individual& in the
far west, the west north central
region and the industrial north-
east
In proportion to population,
there are fewer residents of Cal-
loway County receiving old-age as-
sistance, which is a major type of
aid, than in many sections of the
country__
Recipients of such relief. which
goes to needy persons over age 66,
number $41 locally It us. at the
rate of 104 per 1.000 men sod wo-
men in that age group This com-
pares with the Kentucky rine of
211 per 1.000
The avenge amount they ree-
dier per month is $47 locally
Amietarece is also provided to
needy families frith isepericieet
atiddren under the qr. of IS Of
the 5907 children under 1$ in Cal-
loway County. aid is required for
05 of them
An average at NT a awl* la
New Income Tax
Tables Printed
Internal Revenue Service today
said 4, mion copies of the new
Income Tax Vitthholding Tables
based on the 14 per cent rate agreed
upon by Cornrow will be mailed by
the end of the week to emplorees
throughout the country
The El-page booklet entitled -Em-
ployers Tax Guide" is expected to
be in employers hands by Saturday
or Monday, well ir. advance of the
effective date of the lowered 14
percent withholding rate on wages
and salaries 'The effective date ex-
pected to be seven days after Presi-
dent Johnson signs, the tax cut bill
Is estimated to be about March 1
Printing of the Tax Guide began
shortly after the 14 per cent with-
holding late was approved by Sen-
ate and Home Conferees on Mon-
day. February 10. and distribution
of the Guides in bulk was begun to
Internal Revenue Region Service
Centers where they are being ad-
dressed and mailed to employers
Internal Revenue said employers
also ski watch for an WI I tWPWW ta
of the effective date of the new
withholding rates in the papers and
on radio and television The new
rates cannot be mei until an ef-
fective date Ls announced
provided for each dependent.
The remaining category covered
in the report relates to permanently
and totally disabled people in the
18 to 66 group.
Of the 12,277 people locally in
that age span. only 42 are receiving
aid, the ai,'erage payment being
$49 per month
The grand total being paid to lo-
cal berieficianee each month, under
these programs, is estimated at $29.-
600.
The Government points out in the
report that there is a wide raiage,
as between one area and another,
in the amount of aid granted thro-
ugh these federally-assisted pro-
grams
It states that it is dependent Upon
local economic and SZIPlai condi-
tions.
Edgar Howe Is
Chairman Of
Airport Board
Edgar L "Red' Howe has been
named as chairman of the Murray-
Calloway County Airport Board
He replaces Robert Wyman whs
has assumed a position with Tappan
Gurney. Ltd in Montreal. Canada.
Howe is Controlled at the Tap-
pan Company Murray Division,
snd has toreceLltathe local airport
board as ry-u ea:starer He
has been with Tappan for the past
fourteen years mining to Murray
from Memphis. Tennessee
 Howe tag been active in the Mur-
ray Baseball Association, having
airved as president of the Park. Lit-
tle and Pony League and was also
active in the American Legion Baste
bail.
He ts • member of the Board of
Directors of the Cailoway Country
Club and is a past president of the
Murray High diviaion of the PTA
Mr and Mrs Howe have two
children Edgar L Howe, Jr. a
freshman at Murray State Collet.
Old a daughter Mrs Barbera Rog-
ers of Atlanta. Georgia.
The family attends St Leo's Ca-
tholic Church
Funeral Of Ernest
Bailey Held Today
The funeral of Ernest nallrY was
held today at 2 00 p m. at the
chapel of the Max Church/I Fu-
neral Home with Rev Lloyd Wil-
son officiating
Mr Bailey Mee at 4 00 p m.
Tuesday at his home following •
heart at tack
Pallbearers were F W Riley.
Leona% Wyatt Bryan Tolley. Abe
Thompson. Jack Sharborolarta and
Edger Overbey
Honorary pallbearers were Otto
Swann, Peter Kuhn. 'W R Jones.
George Willtarfa, Rex Cannon,
Fleetwood Croude Zeina Thurmond,
Carl Kitson's.
Burial was In the city cemetery.
•
ro GU A NT ANAMO
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aitgow POINTS to the fresh water pumping station site am
the Yates-as River which supplied Guantanamo Naval Base.
Broken line Is the pipeWie to inside the base.
. • _
•
_
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
• PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES ,PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.,
Coassrildation of the Murray Leoger. The Cailoway Tirs. and The
Times-Herale, October ,21i, 1928, and the West KentucLiau, Jatittap'
1, 1942.
•
- - JAM Ety C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We rem:ye the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice 'terns which, in our opinion, are not for the best In-
tertst til our readers.
NATIONAL - REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE VilTMER CO.. 15IV
IltatiLv3h,Ave., Nleniphits, Term.; Time & Life Bid.; , New York, N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mioh.
Enterecr at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class .Matei
,SLBSCRIPTION RATES: I3y Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month ,85r. In Calloway and adjoining count_ee, ix.: year. S4 50. else-
where, $810 .
"The Outstiusding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Integrity at us Newspaper"
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 13. 1964
Quoits From The News
By ?UNITED PILLti:• laTILKNATIoN
ViASHINGION - The British argument is the Augio-
Anicrtcaas dispute sWer toade Alle-Colninatust -bac,- es.'
• we ac riot bettr% e t hat lea... Iningo Co111131Unists are
-)etter to have around :loth Lit. ..witalent Coninismists. On
the cu;.t.rar • whe,i) yos. rew fat and,contident you stop bemg
i
DAJW...14. y Mi Viet- f/Pr.t. compiaratim, etivut
fellow laaj.ers rel>tatecily pimping up with objections at_the
JaCk.R.oi change of seriue hearing
tniz, L. .ofliCtiU1ig like i alaCK shoot here.
TITLSVILLE. rta TIoncia Last Coast Railway Vice
President Winfred L. Thornton, 'ctimMending four young
buys vino disarmed Si dynanute bu4xo uo tile tru.-ks seconds
before a ireigat tram passed 
A ,
-Vt'lLairver we du to show our appreciation for Metr heroic
teat w.0 be et.titely Inadequar
, 
-NEW YORK - A member of SWAT-the Students War
Against Te.i.sh-iticeleting the eurtlegie Hall concert o; the
deist 
e at a ettect „L. i•aiis
the Druitilai sitall at ilia
York Jewish Guild for the
a •nou-secLirrin grony nom in Its
50th ye-.o it uttering to all she base
sight harItt *kw
Our cuiturv; stir said of her
Job. has ..ascirbed the fact that
there are those of at aho devote
our rtver. *Lid make our lit mg in
social service. And there are those
:sew can offer auly part of their,
"Both ...re necessary ' she said.
'Our volunterr• incluac -our fund-
rioter, Our board is made up 64 1
votunzeers .
--The volunteer is a breath of!
fresh air to us We professionalet.
otter get in..herl In u
Problem,.. "
In The Melbas
READ THE LEINER'S GLASSIFIEDS Her ,i,an are there nationally of
' these h rd- J.un-
'64 JET-SMOOTH LUXUPY CHEVROLET-Impala Sport Coupe
6-1-‘44.2
•
ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Malibu Sport Coupe
e "
„
avtA
THRIFTY CHEVY 11-Noes Sport Coupe
'64 SPORTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Monza Club Coupe
60. 61111•••••••••••///166
'64 EXCITING CORVETTE-Sting Ray Sport Coupe
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER HAS MORE TO OFFER:
luxury cars,-thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars,
small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, personal cars
45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS
Why one stop at yourttierrolet dealer's is like having your own private auto show
And If we had room here we coul4wo on and list all the enwines Che_vrolet offers,
ranging up to an extra-cost .12ii-Vg in-the big Chevrolet. And all the differynt
trmrtterri-tligerent -eNfe'eTnr intei  enfor ettnirrri.
And the models with bucket so ats an those without. And the hundreds of
differknt acteiories,including the new extra-tost AliFM. radio. But that's beLt
left to your Chevrolet dealer. That and exactly how reaion-
able the prk; (T,cr. Ty- fur 1. abl.: to enjoy ;o much c:ir.
VIE MAT INGHWAY PERFORMERS CherroIet • Chere1It,.• Cher; II • Calais • Corvette
CHEVROLET
I • ••••• •••••••••••••••••••  •
•
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray, 'Ky.
CLOSES SCHOOLS - Because
of a "fire hazard" created by
a severe water shortage.
Mayor James (Kayo) Rea,
who personally blocked the
admission of six Negroes to
a white school In Notasulga,
Ala., 'orders all the schools
fri the community closed. The
water shortage was caused
by a fire which damaged the •'
town's water filter, and Rea
said he suspected, arum_
olunteer
Should Choose '
Vet-) Carefully
Fty CAY PAULLY
United Preis Intensatinnal
NEV/ YORK Get - The %Kiwi- ,
teer ivorkei. as much a part of
Aaieraa as the split. level house
Apo the income tax. should ct'ast.e
is) -.whim she will give
Of her table. ea oari4uity a., the
ii ()min selects her career
So advises one woman wba LS the
administrative officer of the volun-
leer pi...A:rain for Lgle leading New
agent.:y.
'The effective volunteer is not
the one who thing,„ "Well. I should
I e douie. sonwthint: for others,' and
holds her nose to do it." said Mrs.
Sidney E. Pollack "A volunteer
should feel that viten day she is
contributing
"The most important thug , in
bccooiin a voltuiteer is to fa the
s.ciaare pey, into the se ieire hole .
-Voitinieer eat) nut oniy
tweause there is a need, bb m light
of what vou for,i qualified to do
and ,Ahether carry it to
fruition.- silt
Prate...Waal Warier
Mrs Pollack is uot a wilinte..r.
She ler 30 years has been pert of teers who give of their tune to help
otlessw-tiegette....41- trimmer, «mans-
=nowt. In htap.itals conunuritty
centers. in the underprivileged and
handicapped of all faiths. races and
Agencies to whom I ta.ked said!
f Ina:iced Itacki;rounds
they had never seen an estimate of
the grand total for the cutintry. At
:he Guild. Me, Pollack said, there!
are some 150 volunteers. Wit the,
numbers and the hour. volunteers
inve rim into the rnillior,s when you i
con-uper for uistanee. that the Girl
Reines of America figure that at
Mast 3 million women %oilineser
during its !mut-Rostra; campahrtta.
Or. -tptIsidyir that the Conununtly
and Connell-% of America-
Inc , his 385 nullion tolunteers In
Yund pruarain -
•••••••••.• THURSDAY - UARY 13, 1964
Friday and Saturday - - February 14th & 15th
MAKE VALENTINE DAY A RED LETTER DAY. . . with a selection from reg-
ular and 1964 stock of Quality Furniture!
- For Your Convenience
SALE STORE HOURS: 800 TO 8:00 FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
1
 SMOKSY c ,A1'..
Crus' a'll-
A smokes
dead!
Op.. .1 sa 14.• Iltre 1,1.
p.m. SAL •••••
- ENDS TONITE -
I Atures at 5:15 & S p.m.
X
Aill
:IrGEORGE1
STEVENS'~m.o.
eseeee win mEDF44 FERBER
Imo!: airmosescoaces
tuzAarrm Flocs mansi
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tigiontl Nal C.011.1.13
111.VA :PCS 11.46•11.1044 104 ONO
me war
•••
••••••••
•••
• Anasot
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flONIC0100... outrie
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FABIAN
rs si \ IY 11
tovetbaqumiremi
F. Jr:id&
". Lignvnoni
%III
:lee. h293 - 5-Piece Modern
Bedroom Suite $195"
Rye S119.95 - Black or Brown
Reclining Chairs $8995
;r-g. $34.95 - Earls American Print
Cricket Rockers $9750
Limps - Pictures - Tables
Reg. $375.55 - Blue Tweed
Sofa $27995
Beg. $406.95 - Brown and ( harcoal
Sofa $29495
Reg. $432.50 - Rose Erucade
Sofa  $28995
Iteg.S595.00 Italian
2-Pc. Sectional $34995
Reg. $419.95 - Hand Tufted
Gold Sofa $25995
r
These & Many More Quality
Items To Choose From
See the truckload of new 1964 Upholstered Furniture by Chase of Louisville, K v
FActi). y representatives will he at our store to help you with your select, hl
Ced Magatiad
in anylanguage ILIGNIFICENT
April in Paris
bY THE‘sil•PEDIC
Agoll Ports
*fragrant blossoms music
in Hie of . soft beauty charm a
feeling put info words often Now for the first time
the magic feeling 4/11 April In Paris has been captured
and put into a rattle's Not any mattress but
Aprff In Paris by T erIA-Pariic It has three channels,
Gad O's as relaxing, restful and rapturous as
April In Paris can' be
BRINGS BACK THE
rinz
: 1-,
1E% •••••
"lity• • .•
. 
46.
111Z '
40. ..laNt4
's constructed to yie d a life-time of sleeping comfort withEIGHT LAYERS FOR FORM-FITTING FIRMNESS, includingloom cushioned top and bot-tom for softness. This is in ad-dition to the many customquality features that havemode Ther-A-P•dic Mottr sssssworld famous
$ 5 9 5 0 $6950
Th. -nahreit that put theft
"GAY" is th• Nineties.
Golden Era is a Dream
mattress that prescribes a
good night's rest for young
and old alike.
There Is A Ther-A-pe dic For Every Budget
ENIX INTERIORSNorth Side Shopping Center
I Oth & Chestnut Streeta
Murray, Kentucky
OLL 753-1474
IRE PAIKING!!
REGISTER for MEE
MATTRESS, BOX SPRING
4101".••••••••rew.;••••••:•••••••1••••••••
•
• ..
.4
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THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 13, 1964
State Lake Building Program
Is Comin.t, Mona Very Well
/711 A KKRVIZKT Kv , ( Prter1011 -vinetePt. lnkcY ranginr from
five to ran acres in o47f• and soan-
FC- ntii^kit from ea,t to west,
we row ready or will be ready for
angler: by the end of 1964.
According to Minor CI-irk com-
missioner of the Department of Fish
and Resources, I eke Be-
shear was oeened to fhhing on
Jeoloary I. Seven others are expect-
5 
..11 to offer noel fisNng by 1985.
Thin/ ar,. Crank's Creek Lake in
liar'an County: Beaver Creek Lake
in Anderaon Counts,: Beech Creek
Lake in Clay County: Taylor Fork
Lake in Madison County: Kingdom
Conte lake at Kingt17.m Come State
Park and the Pu'ivici County and
Martin County I skis, They will be
stocked with bass and bluegill.
Wth channel catfish added in all
but the last two.
O The Department of P1-ti and
Wildlife Resourc.es owns all the
likes and manages the fishing but
the lakes are locally operated and
maintained.
All the dams but one are being
built by authority of the Lakes De-
velopment Committee at a east of
$1200 000 in state funds and an
additional 847.250 in Federal Ac-
celerated Punta. Works (apwi
matching funds The latter money
• become available early in 1963 and
Is being used in the con-struction
of the seven newest! darns.
•
•
•
•
•
According to the Lakes Develop-
ment Oanumnee 11 of the darns
forming lakes are already com-
pleted, and four of tlw lakes are
hIled The others will probably be
-,methne winter.
Foil?* oth-r dim, are may under
inn and four _stn....re have
been approved and are In the final
sure. In ecidi'icti. five
other lake sites, which would bring
the total number to 24, sre acing
myelitirated by the State Rigitnsay
Department to be built
highways fills as dams-a method
unique in the netior. to the extent
of its Ise here. Nine of the com-
pleted darn-. are of this type.
All the darns completed or in
the process of construction have
build-in features to prevent floods
Tryn lakes will be used -is a wa-
ter supply for many towns as well
as recleation spats for anglers and
water enthussuot s The 19 lakes
definitely scheduled in the pro-
gram will create 2.486 acres of
water
THE MIGHTY MIDGET
WANT ADS WORK
•
. - .
.WATERY ROCK&
THE LEDGER * TIMED MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SEATII,E Itt -- Researchers at'
The B a.og C=ray-ha-re are pr..- .v
duc.r wj1jr fram Lrdinary
in au :stesrpt to soive the drink c,,*
",,.* - b:: i,1 lb • .x....ts on the
moon.
. FNSINsfiffl ̂rt.a I equIrirts.st bet,i,
built which twists crushed ,t r, -
lucis it to rubble and in the pr..cess i
produces about three per cent of
its weight in water.
1. I
C> • t 'a - - .
(M)eti Fri 'hr. Mon.
- FRI.-.S'AT. ONLY -
A KA 95I nail- A MO WAS MEC
• • P-L-U-S •
CONNIE STEVENS
• - in _
'PARTY CRASHER
- S I; NDAY -
(Monday .4 Tuesday Also,
Weathe.- PertnitLine)
COWBOY
GLENN* FORD
JACK LEMMON
MINA MEW UM DONLEY!
TECHNICOLOR*
INDIANAPOLIS:
PLYMOUTH BEATS FORD AND CHEVROLET
IN 9 OUT OF 10 TESTS OF SHOWROOM CARS-
Wins Acceleration, Handling, Braking,
Gas Economy-"things you buy a car for."
Plymouth also costs leastt-and carries
the only 5-year/50,000-mile warranty.*
OFFICIAL RESULTS
CITY PASSING r
PLYMOUTH - 1765.
CHEVROLET 184 It.
FORD  7 0 2 It.
GO-STOP-PARK
PLYMou TH 2.17.35 min.
CHEVROLET 2-31.78 min
FORD 216 15 rIIIII
KILOMETER RUN HIGHWAY PASSING EM ERG ENCY STOP
II VMoUTII ..... .. T. 1.' sen,
ceitYRoLE T 33 74 ...c.
l't f Nil/111H ,85 fy.
CHEVROLET 3105.
Pt '11.1011 T 11   151 ft_
FORD 18' It
f ORD 34 90 44c. FORD *---- 334 R. CHLVROLET   191 ft
ECONOMY RUN i 2.1-MILE C LASSIC ZERO-TO-SIXTY
F't YMOUTH 17 49 mpg. PLYMOUTH. ...... 7 38.03 min. PLYMOUTH 11.75 sec.
CHEVROLET 14 38 mpg. CHEVROLET 243.14 min. CHEVROLET 12.76 se,
FORD  13.78 mpg. FORD 2'44.85 min. FORD  14.20 se(
QUARTER-MILE HI LL CLIMB PRI C Et
Pt YMOUTH 17.30w. CHEVROLET 14.82 sec. PLYMOUTH $2706
cHEYROLET 17.98 sec. FORD 14 91 sec. CHEVROLET $7786
FORD 18 54 sec. PLYMOUR11 16,80 sec. FORD $2794
'Rased on Manufacturers' Suggested Retail Prices for 7-door hardtop Plymouth Fury. Chevrolet Impala, and Ford Genie
' SOO 11•111s. escluding state and loco toes. If any, destination risers's, and optional equipment Prices for Chevrolet
and toed, but not Plymouth, include heater which may be deleted by special order with appropriate price adjustment.
At Plymouth's request, Nationwide Consumer Testing Institute 'bought the
comparably equipped V-8s directly from dealer showrooms, hired the drivers,
supplied the officials, made the rules and supervised the entire competition.
•NIM'S NOVI PLYMOUTICS MOINE Me DRIVE THIN WAIIIMITY PROTECTS Y011- Chrysler Cmporeton warrants
for 5 years Of 50.000 miles, whirnever comes first, against defects in 111.1,,,all and viortmanalbp and wit replacr
or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place or busin•ss, the &(ine bicsk head ant internal
parts, intake manifold. water pump. transmission case and internal parts ,coiling manual clutch 11, WO MAME WI
drive shaft. universal points. rear axle and differential, and rear wheel bearings of its 1964 1310,1,004s. Provided
the owner has the engine oil (hanged every 3 months or 4,000 miles, whichever comes first, the or filter repla-ed
every second nil change and the carburetor sir filter cleaned every 6 months and replaced every 7 years, and every
6 months furnishes to such a dealer evidence of performance of the required service, and requests the dealer to
te(tifY III receipt of such evideive and 17) the car's then current mileage.
NYmotrn. moos 0 CHRYSLERmonesourommou
SEE YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER AND DRIVE THE CHAMP-Ttmoutfi
TAYLOR MOTOR-S inc.
303 South 4th Street' Murray, Kentucky
ApilWAkifikyvvvvor www-gAggi,431%
--1.111..
I
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• Fresh Pienie Sire.
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ROAST
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Crackers
, lb Box 191.
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SUPER SUDS, 21:. - 13.)x 
•AJAX I. !QUID, Sry,nge -e! _ _ _  28-oz. 69'
A.IAX CLEANSER. Giant Size   2 for 39'
•
  3 bars 35*
3 ior 25r
2 for :Br.
VP.1 POWDER (5. nff reg-. price)
GERBER STRAINED.
Baby Food
-
'7-- -
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s
•
_ 3-I!) box 64'.
9c
rez. size 3^'
25c
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916
or 753-49,47
ilrc. I accifee
t/OStecC t or ev,
Hope #f SC'S
. ••••••••40, 58-
101 i a4 s ineecoua
A ulnae a iL LAIL ea•ca-
a:e sal •11• ACM 1-1.4,1e Methealibt
laiLatX1 iloal at. lie( nowt
nra. "Lae%JU..paritalr of the
CL..A2 4t.pltathael.. a a....111.) 0/1 -uur
N64.1:444/64 141 the LliarLI•Dg.
A 1.4*. tZ.1Lk a.ara VIalcre ORS A
‘44.4•41 a444641.41r..• 114.11
£4I4t. • .441 Oa a-ay./lac,
a-.
1.14.4.46.44 • hx•...L., [Ur the
▪ 01 vile nacial .
• 6.• WA 0) lira Al
.I 514I
•sm8.114 , .14416, Waatal(
▪ ft V0•1441.....c." wawa...Nun was
Ace. uy Wia,...atei and Lae sCraplarc
-II 04.4 ellamyk•Mis
C.•444 Li) "Ala. .1. Vi.-4•Ar-
a..4.6▪ -
/at otayez Las lea to)
3.L.,a [-Cal)
•-••••••••t. It • •••
t •••■• 1.101 1110.4440t4 aka 1444
41.11.01.1...1 lee, tat GISCIAVOLI 44.11 a 4.114
Ule.-4/WeanCtap PLI elo..11 year.
A 1.0.A.1•••...1v. CILIA= 8.-a eal b.
/20.6.4.1 C.c•tJ.. 1.40e.44.44X-4 I1114,
• oat 8' •V a tarbabti
athlak tthalregj IS Ai. ine Dakia• ul
Ana- • 1.44141.1.
• • •
Class Supper Held
I uesuuy in Lavine
Of Mrs.-talcum:on
a.- r •
- -James liandltee opreel herr'
botne OA on. nycadniire lor Ube pa-
Inca *app./ UltesuaLai beta by the
bean ea......se *chow Gate of 1.114
• thaavtailt 4CX....[C11 Ila/6•141a,
C‘c.1•416 or. ax-uany ()came..
aptaawas IOC th.•
cations, aaa Ana irsart• Sue
gaine art. on the 
thrI14...
'1Ulae na Igoe .
cesseee. ecce01a.:4 A__Bitree_gellee
Lalentiar
- - -
Thursday. FebrUary 13th
The South Si:Array homemakers
_lub will meet et the home of Mrs.
.fedry Harges at 1.30 pea.
• • •
The Flint Haptiat Church WIILS
will meet at the church 0/ 7 psi.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Grove will have
its dinner meeting at the Wornan's
Club House15 b 30 pm
The _Crete Same Alpha Alumni
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
6 30 pm.
41.̀ • •
Fridey. February 14th
The World Day of Prayer program
will be held al the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Ch-
urch at 1 pm. with Mrs N.x Craw-
ford in charge. Thu is sponsored
by the L'rated Church Women 01
Merniy aed Callowey County
• -
The North Murray Homemakers
Club sell meet At the home of Mrs.
H E Mullett at 11 tern Members
note change in tune
• • •
Monday. February 171.h
The Eva lekendge Ceecle of the
Hazel Feeptist Cherch W1LS will
.meet at the hotne of Mrs. J. B
Doter at 7 pm.
• • •
The Le reams Sunday School Class
- of the First Haisist Cherch
%UV OUrallIAL•Asil U. Mrs. Hann. ouLl
iLlak 1...a. .4 •••14.• 41. 11 401106C,
d•••• Jones, patanneni.. PINsonni
el int ./mi...iatfib
I.JVaaUf•aioaA•1•u ••.he •7/.. VIII•tniat •
463 1110•41 4•.1C
Ms .441 Aka 41/41•114 l'01811 &Da Lair OWL
14.141:C Sao lier1.1•71otIet sty•e
seal tem%) /1.• campuleu uf eara
J04..01 h. %sale( -.ars
Hosibuta•,. /L-6 J 8 if...a-Leen. Mrs
Jrunca, rs.,,aurver M. 4144,A Morr.s.
.n64 Wt. la carry Co1.C16 The Faith Doran circle ea the
CC 2.1T-742.410311016 ---W3CMI-of the -r.ist
?MAW. were Madames
Ceeyoorue Junes. c ie a 6 141C1her.
V.ytie Flasa. IL:JAC Hopper. A.va
Jorsa. James Lamb. E.t-•11:1 Lock- • • •
hart. beer.: Meraeng Pheees Mit- The Stella Homemakers Club sell
<heel A le Pte.) Joe R Sanaa Ceta- meet at the hurtle of Mrs Jetnes T.
• 111-irman Jr Hos,eil Thurman. Teacart. at 1 30 pm
H W Wáou. R 0 Outiand Rae- • • •
arL Kuyeedose. and the grem in Th, euburtara Homemakers Club
charge at the leant of Mrs Casa
meet at the, home of Mrs James
Brown at 7 30 phi with Mrs. Allen
McCSey group M charge
The Phebtar. Senday School Class
• • •
of the F.r.e. Benue Church will
have a poeuck steeper at the home
of Mrs Robert W Mae at 6 30 pm
Mrs Hine will shoe slides and speak
ot her recent travels,
+. The Penny Hiernemakers Cite will
me 85 Club lee
at 11 am with Mrs Everett Nora-
worthy as 1106te88 Feeder call d
you do.soi phial to attend
• • •
Th7stlay: February lath
The Brooch Crete Circle of the
First Methaxiwit Church ileSCS e..11
meet m the some haL at 7 0 pm
wee: lere :borne: 3reser aad Sirs.
Joe Brunk as hest.eases
• • •
cb vall meet r:n at the
Wesley Foundation on North 15th
Strewet
I‘Sk ••
S Dolour •
•
k Shopping
Downtown
k HOP UNTIL RA 1).M.
\ ON FRIDAY NIRTS
at the following
stores:
KIDDIE KORNER
FACTORY OUTLET
BELKS
DOLLAR GENERAL 17S
STORE
LERMAN BROS.
KUHNS VARIETY
FAMILY SHOE
STORE
EVERETTS 101
STORE
BEN FRANKLIN z
•
e
Slroe. 520 A at,' p.m.
Muney Mil. No. 19 Order
of the liaerhoe fen Gues will meet
at the liasunic Hail kt 7 pin.
The Mune Depertment of tha
Murray Vlex.razie Club will meet at
the club house at 7.30 p.m. Boatee-
see WM be Mesdames, Si. G.
Bill Cruuee.tJamed eirlune, John
BitScutt...e'er.. Douglass. Harold
Cash, W. J itin. :tad Sins
earl Waiters. .4
The Firs alt..; Church W3AS
Ill meet at Ch6IrCh at 930 ant.
fur the. g by Circle
• irt.
!IOUS `Hints
For a pert
children.
vanilla or
salted pesi.nu
111•Ct
e
erg.to pleese the
scoops of
'Ice cream in
itaith chocolate
•
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Tappan R'ives Club
Has Dinner .1leet
At Triangle Inn
The Tappart A 1101 thub met az
the 'Melee: Inn on luesuee. Frey-
ruary 11, a. six tit-wet ei the ete-
nnig for the month* Calnier meet-
Mg
• Mos. Jodie, Perfino, president, pee-.
• ,$idea at ea tneehee.
esuao with the *M.-.
11&g8 (4•614, AU J. Al tic•ltur., MrS.
Ueu 2t. 5848. Lau Jul ("cox:a-
Lima. anal twourt Mojec.
Lie 6.44.01 attrecia.ely ,dec-
Menet La nle ni. 5 alealnale S IJKV
moth by the neettatee, Mrs. D-
4 .4.10 Mice te. C. 1.451kTy,
IlasUlab Sa•U Mr& ilditaau
in dry.
Women of Woodcraft
Meet I his 1$ eek
Murray- W '<lint 41 of Wooticraft
Court eel nice I.1135 %Mei.41 the
Ainea.,La. Ilan Ali linaanau.
VidJ 141.130. 8184 LAC 011.10/1.ebb Alva:1..114;
1.11e 50t...0 to notune 14J
:he Lisatxt raid. 1•,..ax talus 0.181-
141118 the rulp Atlt
to ue ler pat aria 1 Wachable leather gloves will dry
Nelly Outland Class
IIas Regular Meeting'
The NOM Outland Sunday saw'
of the Cherry ekrner Baptiat
e Mach heal then February meet-
...g Ul the 110M0 of Mrs. JURA*
older by the president Mrs. Norris
meweete was called to
MeHellpee on the .N e w Cuecutell
lerekte. The CIA.116 voted to buy a
velveteen blind for the twaraete win-
uoa airs Perry Hendon gate the
caneeuen eith Mrs Jarnee Garland
leaturig ttle closme prayer.
. ) • hojtrto it. 01 In charge
U1 tOep8114014 SIM a terry enjoyable
et<..eag et.. spent. The teereel,
ecr.t... • lut e.) perty peek to the -
10e0eine meiotic-re Meteueuee Ruby
101 (eat 1.113414 o.ouuol, hlsteai+-
t4tA-'.•/4.. Alece Bee. heart McKenney,
tema itacemen. 45.414 Garton, Minnie
...exits. 1 ame. Henault, 011 Otrt-
.....xa. Upie i mace Lunar 4.411111010.6.
1.116 kox.14 Mrs. Ogee.' Mc-
lemney.
4,44 .444 / 44a.• 4.4 / ,• 444
Dear Abby.
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 13, 1964
Then I found Out that her mother
had Neu dead fur years and my
Leteya ife Nab crying on sotnebodi
else's shoulder. Better tell that hus-
band it &meet hurt to check once
In u ehde.
TURN THE TABLES GOMPLETELY!
Abigail Van Buren
• IPSVAIZAT....121Z4 4.4,4Y.A'AgiNVIIL/Ald•Wie..01W W461:449114•Srarol.1 
• DEAR ABBY: I've just been rob- that "M" thought I was cute ao I
Well My luarbend hoe (Jeweled to • Managed to be outside tht door of
tekes over the grocery shopping. We his classes e hence er I could so he
are not pour, but HE is going tee would bee ale. Thiel I watioxi paste
Show ME how to cut (others. He hia house about a dozen times a'
buys perishable food in large 41l1111.1- day, but he 644/1 didn't 110t1Ce me. I
them arid tiergam 1014111441 gou(1s we eel * real dumb thine and Wn"
will never obe. Nyirket.,„11g 9.-u,s my I Mill sort of a crazy 14.We letter and
on.) outang and I really enjoyed) stuck U in his locker. but nouung
being aevey from tutu and my three heppeilect 1114.1 une te my therms
cheere44 tor an hour or Lou every gut nie Origlit aka that 1 anutltd
• • • 'Sedunlay He Says 1 ern wolcunie w c,.1A h.nn up and tell lnui I got a'
A Illi/Z1‘40111 comnuttee for the
Senior L.64181-16 (...01.11/12.11 of Denver,
Luau.. is 6.1.414.1.1)A666 146C 141144:4 1141.14.4
or Jial,..Lety to ULLA:a-Mille tha.:11 we-
• • •
conic along wan thre4 children e I
Bay. NU1S! 1 hose been meu mar-
keener anu they fah tutu (Mte Ut
three cretraunee. 1. Henpecked bus-
bows. liachelore. 3. Penny Pin-
ches. How can I ..herere his mind?
Rerieliee5 DEAR FOOL: No Our is. perirct.
DEAR BAJBBLD: He.. atrutilus. Leave the pore kid Alone.
. 6.0..t4̂ u rulsal tor a nunute in at
It wallet last. 1 o bring his corner- • • •Those alitelidnaj ue.re: Mrs. Jim- nicest terry tereel After they hate cutting eaperinieat to a •
lilyHerenoe. ‘4/ a...WI .1.  1.1,ell weaned, balyb Ult` 
Anierieen.crcrching 
DEAR Attlee : Regarding thatball, tell hlin he who buys the Woe. Mrs. J•illoce P‘artier, .61ra. Graeae. 1 eat.. ate 01 Lail.: Ufa 
has to coot it. }Leal hen the whole : 13:12irned 11"3 1 liVrtu 
teed
 to 10"MoLeure. Mrs 1:1,ninan earker, Mrs. home and cry on her mother sassiganeem. Calliplele with RI'. AntiJaant. Vb.ILU. SUS. T. C. Coeur. 3de4.
Crou tarns. Aire. lialora 'Lift, Mrs.
JameteSuelton, Mrs. Murray llama%
Mrs. Clarence Horton. Mrs. John
Sinuuvies. Mrs. Kehrieth lamb end
elre. Jame, Dale Farris.
-•
outlet.
ki?.16.1 or ST.
ttE1D Mt. LEDGER'S
ELASSif IED AS
T ocmt(k..- tbirlt
•
Mabuawt.• to call turn. Well, that
.taitrilx.d, Lou. I really aidit Una sly.
What au I du to aurae, naa in,lati-
1.1011 now that I have hoick a perfect
quer of myeelt? - •
PERFECT FOOL
let the kids climb all (Wei Inn. while, husband ruid a....igue spat. weu. 
lot
shoulder every . nine bile and het
'VOL read the eperte section.
. . . , the 1:101. coupe -.or „years of my ,I ,
y on HERDEAR ABBY 
i :marriage, MY wife Matti to run'
te 17 
I am 15 and "M" hunk. La Cr mot her'e elioul-
Ls a mid doll. I heard der about (user (Arr.' tw.,. muntin.
-
"DUMPED HER
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I disagree with
your advice that the rimmed daugh-
ter ,marned to en interior decor-
aUw, yet' should display that hi-
deou.s 1200 gift vase even though It
runes her decorating scheme. U they
must keep the vase, they should
place a beautifully lettered card
be aide it saying. "GIFT FROM
MOTHER "
SALLY FROM ALEXANDRIA
• • •
Get it off your chest. For a per-
Renal rt.ply. %Tale to A BBY . Box
TM. Beverly Mills. Celle Enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
doller to ABBY. Box 3385. Beverly
Hills, Call!-. for Abbt's new booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTER-S FOR
ALL OCCAMONSe
OPt..N FRIDAY NIGH LI.
Just i2 ern' oecii -
LATIV-DUSTERS-
•
.•
•••
r •
•
i
•
t I
1 I\
Sizes 8 to 20 crd 34 to 44.
Mod* to sell foe 111.98 to 13.98
-•••• •11111144.-
WAFF5.2 INEAVE
LASH
0., :ar.-51..
1•_•slact.to • Ibn el -
t•atto• • ) Itht• 4•1•••.
I Oelb Who.
1- RI 1. BONI'S!
DURABLE
DUST PMi,
• •
MEN'S sr,;-!--.:7.1
II I
tree • '
fancy I.
r.g ,ccr
. J.
r
Si..,
rred din,
tine (;roup
MEN'S JACKETS'
eat
All-Purpose COATS
Keg. ni.00
NOW $5.00
fir+.
VINYL JAC!...J...1"S
and SWEATERS "
Itig.Her le
NOW ;1.00
.„
th*? P 41 )41.
al
100% Cotton
Wash & Wear-DRIP DRY,
machine washable.
• Waffle Pique
• Printed Batiste
• Embo:-.sed Cord
and
eye!el trims.
Some with two po:laets.
est,
for
dtiLlhodoi.
:tr•- •71
ae
, 7••••••••••••14••••••••
44144i ••Afteamen' . t. • te
It', 
-so
•
PlURR 4Y, KY.
' .0
filranuicicttirer's CiGseout!
e
84
IF
54
DRESSES-
Regagar *3.95 to 61.C5 Values
- /-
SINS 3 to 6x, 7 to 14 and sub teen.
GleIGHAMS, PilletS, BROAD-
CLOTHS. is skerars, cep sleeves,
ps, self up *hooves. S-If collars. Beau-
Saul spring shad's.• jc.
-
•
_
6 Values
in I.4v-n!
ONLY ccuAn G7?Zr.r.^.1.. ST07.75
Would • .•ll Tliese 1.rt-011•• o Cheap!
•-•`
I* are
rr:ra , x mieiP11111w ka‘v
PANTS
Males, Sords,
Sirirr.s ... Ivy
Leocuis and Casuals
... west, and wear.
Coy sr-eral pairs
REGUl
Ir:4 VALU(S.
t-77.11, _7:17= -
Ls
-
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irl'zir
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•
Ica s"••fv•4. L6•61,
. wt..;!,., tm. iA ,• :4 • • , T• 1.1C ' •
bros., ipame:tel,
moire, rbvy,
Vase, ted, stow.
*es ur 3,
•eanquala. knyt ctin
••••• terwi. • TO $.12.9.i.
r 4 
-A • t4 Ls,-
‘"1/4-""'
et.
•
• • ft.
-06- •
•.e.*-1 , 1-.:1'.s. t - : . 1
plc.:ds ani • •:, ,,
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•
and out that her mother
dad fur years and my
aa.. crying on somebody` •
der. Better tell that has-
...sill hurt to check once
"DUMPED HER"
• • •
k1113Y. I disagree with
• th.it the roamed daugh-
ed to an interior 'decor-
should display that M-
ein vase even though It
Aerating scheme. If they
the vase, they should
ieutitifully lettered card
saying, "ClIFT FROM
FROM ALEXANDRIA
• • •
'I your cheat. For a per-
r. write to ABBY. Box
ly Hills. Calif Enclose a
tIf-aidreased envelope.
• • •
wilts. letters? Bend one
1BBY. Box 3385. Beverly
. tor Abbv's ncw booklet,
WRITE LLrITEILS FOR
• • •
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 13, 1964
Cardinals Sure Bet For After
Season Tourney; Beats Xavier
by United Press International
1*14 LotusvillqikOsiielinals looked
like an altruist -1,, bet tor some
kind of a prat- peon tournament
invitation tuday alter survnuig
all:4.11.141-nad it44110Vill carry tut a
toi-ai vacua, Orair Xavier Wearies-
any neon.
Tne carda reaped the benefits ol
Mil pi sea* pm. .11.01.0.....21 114.1e11 1 -
0.1-41 Who recoraea
cetera itign tu 3..1 points as well iss
pasymg ois cussuadaroy ILiAd QC-
Auusave game, moo inso cemat Jutio
lun.alinikes, MAW Mert....e.1 ISle lb 1
pu.ouu 11.1. lufweaa Jou..
tuouAllor.
"Ube I•bree Mike* Miran out-re-
bowassi a "Lava%
oc Lau: U. b
LL.1 la/ L./ AC 1.11
a A6 g Lilt LAU tab 4/10..aLa1 1 -
(MU v. at 1r ...:4411 .146a...11.4. 0 CM a LIU
11. IA
aMAMA 46140 4.1.41111/ 1,1%.44..A.g L11 a
AL. 014 lUt - i4Vall 1 ...t4J614‘.-
1.4vai. • DC Altai. L.. rat Lau lk 14- 4.114,5
14.11 WIC /011,1 ‘1411, All le 40-
140A4. Ltle 1,.....“1.11ba..5 111
LW. aala411,e1ANC.rb. MA WWII, Lunn
go N.440J41.4
pu•yu.a israrly penta
LI4A414.4.44414l U. UI ULM:. 10 UliA•441/C
taw Wel LI, J41 taalaes1 /LOA..
41-4... 501L..1 II. loAtiliallAsuktl, sou
rietieu Inc 111I4 LMSMCL La La., ocLutio
/suf. 510t41111411 tuttected Lux fourth
ponasuai !VW JUnAl *Aka, 0.111 %dal
1114 hig luau out Luc ski inmates,
aIuii 101.WALI•011 LIsICAL IA/ U &LIMA/
MSC Grad Is
.-14111Ma
I to
411 io" ach
At Memphis• _
-
MMAPICIB 'LPL - Richard E.
(Livia:, Jet-again an Insurance bruit.-
er, hes Lean neuted [clues coach at
Mcingiaus suite Unnersity, athletic
direcus Etigutic Lauhbert
• loamy_  _
Jaigan. . a MSS grudtill;-M M of
Liyersuurg Beau ntlbool ans a grad-
Uste of Murray Susie CoUege wen
the Dyer-wore city WOWa tourna-
ment dinar twat* and was Moires,
t3tiste classupsou in 1962. He nom-
aged the Liyereburg courts for six
SWAMIS.
Active In Meinpius CIVIC alfaiirs,
Jernigan is married to the hewer
Manisa Milner al Layersourg anis
lusa three children.
MSC will may Tennessee., Ilia-
swan, Weenasig•asa utit, Imes.
DePauw auruig 111Arcii. David l4ps-
c4Anti sand Wtotern Kentucky m
April mei North Texas State and
Murray Stage 111 Ms)
_
Sports
•
Parade
By ON'AR FRALEY
In Sports Welker
MIAMI 11111M.21. Fla. ere - The
National Football League stubborn-
lv held to It. ostrich policy today
as far as the rival Amencan Foot-
e 
ball League concerned, but there
were a few prophetic cracks in the
armor
A lucrative television contract
which will pay die AFL clubs 91.-
200,000 for each of the next five
years drew a no comment" from
NFL Commissioner Pete Rose&
But that $000.000 a year bar for
Patti ArL. club drew an admiration
from one NFL owner and that his
rivals now wire Insured of stialleS
The thinking is that within those
five years the NFL firedby welt
realine that the AFL IA ileff to
stay. and a "Worikl serial" will re-
sult.
The sone mar, who was smart'
eflodit to admit that the AFL
"now le In the major leagues" still
held, however, that the rival ooti-
'entice can attain an equal bal-
ance of power 0.111' if and when
tiii.re is a rent draft for the col-
5 talcilt alto II avail-
able each seat
"You can't ever rata part0.- he
held • if you get only two of the
ld ton draft choices.'•
May Help AFL
What ht. would seem to be over-
looking is DIM With the AFL ad-
inItU'dby serallel 00 becoming A sw-
eet., ca*la! payers well may de-
cide to throw their lot with a dr-
ill/
cult In which they have a chance
of bocritninu 1111171e4.1 te stars. In-
stead of cracking ttwir :stuns a-
gainst tic weil-extabltehed talent in
the NFL
One thing vAsich the talkative.
If unnamed.) NFL owner atbnitted
was that. the API.'s new contract
with NBC. added to the NFL con-
tract wvtla- Q. -was a tramend-
one tribUte tJ,j professional foot-
ball ''
• 
Constrferinit "that the NFL con-
tract or fdr $14,100.000 in each of
the next two yeses, televesion is
pitying • total of 931300.000 for
pro football next year and the
Draws Rig Audience
"The reason," sayli Sill MAO.
•
at 75-73. LouLreille didn't regain
the lead for good until Hawley's
rebound nude it 8.5-84 with 4:49
to play.
Steve Thanes, )fravier's automatic
rifle, kept the Muskies In the run-
swig With a StkrpOtat performance.
Games with atrang championship
overtone, are scheduled tonight in
the Otuo Valley Conference and
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Ounierence.
In the OVC, Eastern Kentucky
travels to Middle Tennessee, and
must win to stay In the running
with league-leading East Tennessee.
In the KIAC, the coleaders; Limon
and Georgetown, are both scheduled
tor action, Union at Villa Madonna
and Georgetown at Transylvania.
In addition, ClunphelLsville LS AL
Rio Grande in Ohio.
Georgia Tech
Wins 75-71
Over Vandy
ATLANTA, Ga. 'UN - Georgia
Tech's Engineers, after scoring an
overtime 15-71 victory over Vander-
bilt Wednesday 'light, shared the
Southeastern Cordereace letwership
With Kentatity today, each atUa an
8-2 conference record.
Forward (name Spooner sent the
gisuir lletu overtime with A jump
SISAL at tate Lats betiLityl of regular
play, alum Vaucty 150.1 Lat.cn a ou-b.)
avid vslui same siAXI/10.s
In We WAY-Wile, leen 11157ees.1 11•0
a LW-re-Wait laud, Weil put on a
oissiung cosies), sit 1MM (amine to
wrap up Liu important victory. II
aroma° Vanderbut into fourth'place
With 8'6-3 oonterence recant
'A lie vii.sury may have been costly
for Gargla trapiesu k44
Craw:Mout, troni kW" Manonal High
&otos. Kentiacity autterou a serious
Lltaa Li.WAry ILI the LIMA tviu IILLDWANs
ot play in the regulation game aim
Min to be haven Loan uus tiara. He
luta so2rec1 putLata, 1SILi Lii the
L aoticrbin • Roger Schur* netted
LAIL IUWet1 LAIL QU111141 muir over-
rateatuckys remaining se he dule
bias use Wie006144 la$101.111. ellianet-
,Lii.L lcaueitatel. 11.y., Feb. 11.
paying Auburn !Aux sr IL tosioama
tee. ii Monat 'imams, Feu.01.
- Aloft Sou Inuit piW inree tit 14
liL HMI orauerence games oil toe
new. niter • nouniuturenue inatiat
With tautIGIa State noturosy taunt,
Lae kOLOUpolitio tom meet len-
resnee-rat Mane TOM la, at
Feb. 311; at Florida eb
*Inn Lip at Vanderbilt Feb 2e.
Key gamesIA aw S.L0 utie racc
nos louni as transit:mit a appear -
awe at Kentucky next Tueinia...v,
and the two Feb la warnea. Georgia
It-.11 at Vantly and Kentucky at
Ter I:lessee.
Phan. vace preNadent In change of
sport. for C138-TV. "Ls that pro
football draws a higher average
authenr.e than any other aeries of
events. On one day it S more wide-
ly watched than anything with the
munition of the World Series on
Saturday and Sunday and the. Rcoe
Bowl Caine'
MariPhael pointed out that Ma-
rol's station WINJ has pro foot-
ball 11th on its top 20 events. al-
though Miami is no; a pro football
city and gets the Wattles in day-
Write when the majority of sets
are tuned out.
An added example of pro foot-
ball's drawing worst on the tele-
Anion tube the fact that bast
year's Pro Bowl pliviolf game be-
tween lettaleinsh and 1st I, It
in tiorlioni 1.1111,-hPli Intuit' 14 points
behind the oh:anis, instup playoff
in the ratings
One 'tuna is certain whether the
NFL admits It, or not The APE. Is
set for five Mem tw ilne irls' tIt
C 111cut an --attrhit- , hity.-A
nt draft and world aeries may
be cloAer than anybodylLthe NF
likes to think became that ig-
nored store acmes Le sReeet la
solidly in burantes.
"INTFRNED" - Harold Linn.
65 accused es killer of au
Albany, N.Y.. policeman, Is
shown after a hearing In
Chicago, where he was cap-
tured by a nise. Federal
•gente posing as Interns
plucked Idni" right out of a
Chisago hospital bed._ -
,
TEE LEDGER & TIMES •••• M1111111•Y,- IENTUCKY
GET WHAT YOU PAY
THE
FISH AND SEAFOOD
Fee ForHalibut Ste,ar.kesn broiling  Lb. 49c,
6-Lb. BoxCod Fillets ocean  111-.3a 1.11. 29
Fish Sticks Cap's. John / 10-0z. Pkg. 1-Lb.AggiHest's Eat.% 29c Pkg.Ri7G
Praxes 6-Lb. BoxShrimp Med. (Bulk) 13.39 Lb. 69c
,..:77:•:7157g72X1,77irtrrmiallIMIErzrojr7DMINIMumm 
You Can See It,. You Can Taste It!
The EAT la the MEAT that nudges "Super-
Right" your best buy shows up in a way you
can see. You see it in the grain-fed beef
steaks and hearty rib roasts that have the
waste! ul fat and bone trimmed away. Yoe
set it in the bright color of the freshly ground beef that's not
loaded with "shrink-away" fat. You'll see it where it counts
- in the meat you serve your family - in your budget, tool
Ilw EAT la th. MEAT that AAP promises, starts
long before you see it, however. It begins
with AaP selections from the nation's top
packets. 'They know "Super-Right's" strict
quality standards for beef, pork, Lamb, veal
and coil/try. And our buyers know that if every pound can't
be guaranteed - it's not "Super-Right" quality.
The EAT in As MEAT eases only fromeamsbnit
care. That's why AaP ssaintains Its elm
staff of experts - and under their wateld'ai
eye passes every pound of meat destined fur
your family. This care of "Supesiagle
meat continues right np to the minute your ptnehass
You can count on "the eat in Super-Right meat' - ale&
MP's matey saving prices -because we an about win!
The EAT hs ilsa.111E4V la romans! at
The meat we sell must satisfy your
occapietely or your money wRI be rstroded.
AR persons is your AAP meat
know this - and they are as
we Is offer the best meet Moeda& it Iowa f
COME SEE... PROVE TO YOURSELF THAT "SUPER-EMIT" ems YOU THE EAT R4 na /WT.
• •-,!'idUir.
g,rew•ap.;:ril
THIS WEEKEND'S VALUES WITH GUARANTEED eat IN THE
SUPER RIGHT FULLY, MATURED BEEF
STEAK SALE!
T-BONE or PORTERHOUSE
lb.
9, CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN
lb 7
CENTER CUT ROUND,
lb.
SUI'Llt RIGHT IMAUNSCHrli d ER OR
TAD as. 
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY 3-LES OR MORE
f A 
• 
LMaolentrBologna Pi". 390 Ground Bee1.II. Lb. 43c Lb. 39g Chuck Roast 45
c
gPor• Ribs . Cooked &
I Fully ‘1/242.49 CenterSmoked Pork Chops Cut ...... Lb. 79c
itVin:ptec&ted .... Ctitiep Lb 33c)-vr 29e Bacon V: '"'.( 'pit 45c) 279c
H Southern Star IAams Canned ..... ka'S
Bacon *unto. Right_shad an Style 
$2 . 89) 8 a'
j' Centerlal ) Lb. 99c
Pine ForBacon Ends
SnowSauer Kraut Floe, 2 LI ek-yC
BEEF-CENTER CUT BLADE
Sliced Beef Liver ••••••••••••••••••••. Lb. 39c
Wieners WON.* lglat ( 44:0C) 2 pit. 95c
Turkeys uo.rty.Aa: ( 4 To )1u6-pLba 35c
Country Hams ̀,;,!•:•"'"  ( ) Lt. 69c
Now OisAmerican Heritage UltirIld States History Of Tius Vol. No 3 99c Vol. No. 1 only 49c
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas
10C
Poi House
Rhubarb ...1b.19‘
Lb.
Red or Golden Delicious
Apples
10 F°r 69t
Mot Howse Bibb
Lettuce ....1b.39'
Beets or Potatoes cd  16-0a.Can IOW.
U.S. NO. I RUSSET
Potatoes
20 82 79c
lb 194
rOrila
Pole Beans
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
Oranges
18 F" 59(
Fresh
Moshrosens.lb.49'
Pineapple ASP Chunks .2 I-Lb. 41/4-0x. $ 1 00Or Shoed.- . Cara
ALUMINUM FOIL ( Heavy )
Reynolds Wrap 
Full
s7;
CHERRIES ',Med Pod Sour )
GRAPEFRUIT ASP Is-Os.'Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL A&P..( 1-Lb.
SWEET POTATOES Ad.P.1 "Lori-)
V YOUR CHOICE
SNY ASSORTMENT 2 CA.. 49°
Maxwell House
COFFEE (VacuumPack
House
Hold
Foil.......
25-Ft.
Roll 32'
d
Sego  ( AllFlavors) 3 Cans 74(
LACHOY CHINESE FOODS
ForiN
NOODLES5i(),,
Can 28'
CHOP 4IJEY
BEEF
I Lb.
Can 53'
2 LB. $149 FleischrnannCAN Margarine
CORN OIL
Colgate
Tooth Paste
'153' s°' 69'Tub• Tub. 
Lustre Creme
LOTION SHAMPOO
$5$41".11inu 7 $ 1 00
Bottle Illottl•
Flavor Snack
Dog Biscuits
NBC. it 0.. plot
Pkg 7
Northern Luncheon
Napkins.
PKGS.
OF
8027c
Lb. 39c
Clapps FBoa•°: ....( A"Drainini,"..) 6 '1=49c
JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS
Angel n • Jan*
Food King Parker . o. 139
Save ),
Apricot Pies jfbanrker
Donuts 
Jar,. Parker Cak• gGolden, angered Ior Cinnamon 
i All ButterBrownies  fJane Porkier
Save
164 1 Ea 394
8:9 ) OM- 19
Save Ph,. A9,
Jot 12-1
Raisin Bread"'Paric•r  Se Loaf I
(Save) 1 Lb .11 
.
Sharp chees Wien. (Savee Aged
Cheddar 10e) Lb. 59'
Salmon (
Coldpatinrkearc aPteriellkse.
1-lb. Can
I Ns
1
Tuna ASP LightChunk Stytis. ..... e;Cliaas
EGGS, Grade A Large ____ 2 doz. 85(
1-Lis
Cu. 49g
EGGS, Medium  2 doz. 79'
Del Monte Corn la 35c
dexo Shortening
Hershey
Cocoa
1-2-lb.
Can
1-Lb.
Can
32t
61c
HOLLYWOOD
Candy
Bars
Pay Day-Milk Skokie
Smooth Sailln
Top Star--Butternull
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, FEB. 15
11411 GREAT ATLANTIC S. PACiFK FBA Cs:OA/ANY, ING
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• •
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TN? troont a TEMRS'— MURRAY, ILINTEICEY
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Swifts
Prunium
BEEF
Pourrn*
TENDERED
C:CI II
23711A,'N,e4k'P :1
Ground Beef W.
PORK CHOPS
CHUCK ROAST
SEND
k (TTS lb.
29c BACON lb. 39c
lb. 39c CENTER in. 49c
lb. 49c & 591
Field
2-lbs.
89c 4
pRrmil
BACON lb. 45c
WIENERS 39c
SWIFT tIL mr‘f
BOLOGNA lb. 39c Chicken Breastib,-49c
PICNIC STYLE OCEAN If '4 I
Pork Roast lb. 25c tat Fish 2-lbs. 89c
FISH STICKS PKG. 99c1SHRIMPS IPK( 99c,
IRO4)KE11.11) - 2-Lb. Box
CHEESE
B.D FAHIflN
79c
Hoop CHEESE lb. 49c
2 cans 2lic
Lig
Ar•••'" .#
— %N.
3 for 79c
StokeWs
FI:nedt
PIN PPti-ORANGE
DRINK
14)-0z. Can
30 $1
So much like
home -made!
si• 14 •••
wiss Miss
-tnoztm"
ta.
.kPIES "'APO
TA•11 - lb-o.r. pkg.
TATERS
N %Tin\ ‘I BIN( I II ( t) - 141 1-01
V.1 N CAMP
TUNA 2 cansBAR PINK.SILVER 39c
SALMON can 49c
25c
Pin Wheels 39c
‘imi% - 1 lb
,(.  COOKIES 39c
Margarine 15c
( HEE-BOY-%R-DEE
SPAGHETTI &
MEAT BALL 19c
PUREX 2 ()I %RI. 25c
Tomatoes ea 1 Oc
CABBAGES % 5c
BANANAS lb 1 OC
FRESH
CORN
EARS
25°
TURNIPS lb. 5c
OPOSSUM BRAND
SARDINES can 10c
MACKEREL can 15e
34b. Can
DIXIE BEI I,E M)%
CRACKERS lb. 19c
KRAFT 
Q wtMayonnaise 45cc
(;KEEN (.1-tNT (
PEAS can 'Oc
PAIS - '0 ' I"at
Dog Meal 1.79
GRADE "A"-MEDIUM
Ill ',II 44{1 11-
EGGS doz. 39c
Northen Beans Nor 25c CORN
KOI NTV KIST
K R %FT - 6-0z. Jar 
M HOLE KERNEL can 10c
09MENY 11"" Nor 25c 
rt
MUSTARD 3 for 25c
Qua 
BABY FOOD 3 for 25c Prune Juice 3 for $1.00
JOHNSON'S F:E4:4;F:a7(SFOR
I-Lb. CPI(
694.
Tall .in
13
No. 24 Can
3 1) $1
PINEAPPU-GRAPESUIT
Ifi-07. Can
•
•
•
• •
,
•
•
N.
1r
•
I
RTIART 13, 19M
bs.
)c 4
•-49c
f I
I. 89c
99c.
10c
n 15c*
NI,
61 0 S I
p
Stokely's
\ Fi:net,f! ,
,
INEAPPLEGRAkfRIIIT
DRINK 
46-07. Can
3 $1
a
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I
rEMAtE HELP WANTED
*%7TA-U WITH HIGH -SCHOOL'
cute:gam, Must, have 11000 penman -1
ship. Apply at Boone' Laundry and
Cleaners. flit
  Phone 753-130e.
-0'.• salt 
'60 FALCON 4-D0OR, STRAIGHT;
Concord Highway, PL 3-5109. 115p1
1947 CHEVROLET', A-1 Condition,
$150.00; one LI Cu. ft. freezer, $75, (...11e101,;411 aid Equipment Corp., of lethal Aeavon, a they came in con-
ave liarone refrigerator, $20. Thurman 11-1
a •••••••••6•-••
RUBBEReOR RENT
rooms. bath, well lusulated, electric4 STAMPSLicile-K-DUPLk.X APARThIENTheat, short block irons College Ad-
maustration building. 1806 Farmer. heetaiet 1 Uraerpliesie 753-2'210. f 13c
ROOM WITH BATH AND Refng-
dam( for college or working
across street freen 0,11111./U5. 1503
Man, Mrs. Jerry Sheltun 113p _ . - - -
SUPER LiTuFF,.SURE NUF! That's
Mae Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Criss Furniture. f 15c
----• -
5 ROOM HOUSE, NEW Decorations
- Weide and out, 404 S. 10th, electric
herd. insulated. storm "oars and
eAndows. Pnceu
Boone ba•
Control. 14c'
NOTICE
FINAL Sii0E CLEARANCE SALE
110,A 011 at your Factory Outlet
Shoe Satre. one table selling for
$1.00 pair. 1 table dress shoes. $2.00
pair. Al] Wei* awes are reduced.;
Located 100 S. 13th St., just behind,
new building next door to Kelly's '
Peat
Ltildli IOU
Is I WANTEC, _1
W 261•7=-' PASTUFtE FOR 21r-READ
ut young tattle this spring. Cal
753-4848. fl3p
. TED on
Mr--av. Ideal
to' /0 og auleare :all 753-
WI3 O'er 30 na- r •reakends.
tfnc
HELP WANTED 
11:59 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 2-DR
lierdidn, good cauchLon. Ce.1 753-
 MCI f 13c
SELL FAMOUS PORTERS "Pain
King- Liniment and Salve Good COATS. SKIRTS. SWEATE It S,
profit:, Porter's, Box N907, Pique. blouse.,, di eases and 13erniude out-, • Oluo. fl4c fits. Will du sewing and aiming.
is 1
Am.
•
Ten Years Ago Today
Le tiger & Times File - -
I. C. Chiles, father of Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the First
Baptist. Church, passed away yesterday morning at his home
in Williamsport, Ky.
Joe Outland, meenanic at the Murray Motors, has
returned from a four-day Ford ServiCe School held. in_Louis-
Army PIA James W. &kills, son of Mr. and Mrs. RobertD. Elkins of Murray, recently Joined the I Corps in Korea.
He is a wiredian with Battery B of the 96th Field Artillery
Battalion.
R. G. "Bob" Stephenson, age 72, pas.sed away yesterdayit the harne af 1,t  0 11e! !-; •!1 S'0•011';,' ,: of Almo ROW,' I.
I stun. 16,000 miles. John F. Taylor,;
By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS
- United Press International
NEW YORK (Po - If the grass
always setae. greener en the other
side of the str;..it! perhaps the fan-
ny gardener needs some pointers on
Lawn tare.
.1•10
equally confident that the only good .
..••••
tunes to \Later 10".•114 ".6 mu/11"g'• CROSSWORP, 'PUZZLEnoon or night.
Dan lel Dorfman. Lawn-A-MM ,
pfetedent, said his dealers will take
greater care during the corning sea- • I
son to correct many of the wide- II
spread inaeonceptions mdlcated by 1213
',the survey.
•
17
15
1 For those he may not reach,
Heritage House Products, Inc • Pit- s•
21
19
etsburgh in-aulacturur of laeii prod- 22
uctis, offers a check-list of steps to -
a fine leen.
t111. 2 males northeast of Coldwater.
If a recent survey of 400 home- Reednutanda:owners in suburban Long Island,
, Net Jers:ty, Phiaidelphia and Wash- -4144.1. iota} sticits, stones and
, rograms To . The survey, mace by Laven-A-Mat; rid of stones v.hich may become
ingteil is any ineLcation it's a sure other accumulate-1 debris and re-
bet 16e could Lae same help. move any dried, matted Arias. Get
I care service chain, found only 9 snow mold ciamage and use a dyrene
114p 1 pee cent of those polled knew the lawn fungicide if neceseare.
significance of the numbers in var-By RICK Dr BROW -Heated bare spots and areasiota fertilizer fornailatione ,tutro-Lnhed ereies hetermaianal where grass a thin. Cirosecup rec-gen, phosphorus, potash ,. Only 3I iOR SALE OR RENT
ilOUSE FOR itEN'l OR SALE. 207
S. 15th Day call 753-3'653, night
altar 5 pin.,.753-2502. _tfc
CARD' OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to all our friends, magliboi.,,
and relativee for their luta mea-
sages of sympathy, the beautiful
flowera and food during the recent
death our beloved husband iiIt
father, Vernon Jackson. lo Dr.
Hugh Houston. the J. H. Churchill
Fualeral Home. alk0 D. H. C. Chiles
•
After 10:00
Uniondale, N.Y.. an automated lawn! tact wiali a. poet: moaer. Check fora -y
(mum ads a scea. nut Aire because
purpose of each element there are variations in fertility,
, drainage, bunlight and other factors
„ 20 per cast did not know on every lava]. B6.uegram may thrive
what ierating involved or why It is m one Inace •4144.1 red fescue in /in-
valuable_ m maniteeance of a heal- other, but if you use a single variety
thy lawn. About 8 per cent thought you lose this advantage. Also, a
disease which strikes one variety
.1
of network:Mine time. Ana network
plata:era pov enormous court to',I 0-,,,,.,B  and Rev jda j"Ileb fur their etItL. hour earlier than -in the East or, • . 6-itrsoo441Laundry turtmg words, we aumit each of you. 1 rural and smalltown venters. If a - Early sprina aPplication of a , !freetic Mrs Vernon Jackson , any week-aught pioerani that begun 
fain-Oen rtauent must area at 5 lawn aid which con...alias a cratigraa, ;4-.1.t.;r,Theapute•
Par- West. lioacver you look at it,
Ralph Jackson ani . and the reaare go to sleep early, prevent:a, grub icall.-r and lawn feedafter 10 pin., can figure to have en at Is a fact of life that is reflected will do three jobs with a single passLynxes Cochran Ile eetepteataay. tough Lane,
in the video schedules. of the spreader.
23-Rested
26-Crispeau
26-Mound
27- Allnw
28-Existed
2)-Oral
- Id
pr 'noun
31-Ties
33-Parent
(cM106-)
35-Marry
36-Period of
time
37-Rodent
38-Cook slowly
40-Or'. name •.
41-1 tentlny
42- Writing
Implement -
ii•trese
signal
44-Stroke.,
43 -'13abylonlao
deity
46-Ventilat•
47-Con {AIM 1 101V
$. - I ielineat•
62- Mounts In
lake
$4. (Oslo's high
note
85-Soolum
may be masted by another. Seed, fA.Vortih.
should be slwn with' a spreader for' 67.0.1m.''ama
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, Feb ",13. Kentucky
Purchase--Area Hog Merkel report
incluctuig 9 buying stations.
inattat receipt.s 4a0. barrows and But -The Snow the Week is,
elks steady to 15c higher. U.S. 1. 2 Lane-Jed. arid ABC had, nauang
and 3 Alto to 240 lb, $14,50 to $14.00. the network in the tough hour.
on,
Few US. 1 lso to 220 lbs. $15.00. us. "Bre-Jana Point."
'2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs. $13.00 to Bate Weal- Bide- and "ding Along!
$14.35. U.S. 1. and 3 160 to 175 lbs. I eciwithouMit.
tclTu'.6ackeareyiciulTe
ntly 
. 4:.110011nark9e 144-812-75 $14.35. Us. 2 and 3 sows'
400 to 600 Ida. $10.50 to 41116. es. 1 out too. 'The Fugitive- has made it,
and 2 250 to 400 km. 411,50 to 412,75. and MSC has a mixture of musical i .
specie &ad a a aaanutite.
W ..eedays..-Clauitung," iaxed. ---
'Vet .1•11 Hour- a, out at least for
pauinang, and Danny Kaye
has h. to on. Yet the remarkable
Rung with Kaye a ,that despite
jic evff•Prnra--4(
ins is not aimretaive at ail.
1 hursdays, • I he N urse :a' and i
"Sasperae la etatre- pparently 1
return -- though ne, gr shakes In'
die numbers deparunent. Sad Cates- ;
iu, Ede: Adana as -."ADC News'?
Reports- are exciting Not all the
cateetaitions, ot course, are bec.mise
ui rat.114b.
, Naturally. asorkatut peopleand- 
al
youwastee. stay up alter on week-
ends 1 hue "G unamoace- and the
Saturday noted movie do sell.
But it is the 8-10 p.m.. )23T period
_that cuWILUILle•-4436-1•WANNAi-Nema
HOLLYWOOD [ti. - La neteork
scheduliag euid costs, any -to-bed
Viewers have much more influence
4141.1 thoseA 110 stay up-or at leata
watch t.:1•Als‘on Later. I/ you waist
to, you eau wetly convutee yourself
there is • Ines:. ige di Lite resulting
over-dl Guile of progranumng. , fungus an uaect pat Chinch bugs,
"'here are different unie zones, of grins. and sod web weema usually
course, Out tor a Loge part of the we're lumpea Leveller under a gen-
country th i-e aaa utuy one program eral category of "Japanese beetles."
in a recent 7top natioual ratuig Honeoaners, a was found, are
report that began alter 10 p.m. -
'Gaodid Camera.' in the MIdaest,
for iregaece, many is go on •ui
000,wslAgially. as last season, when
even distribution. DOWN
! 1-Pbri-5e
- -A sunple soil test wi llaell whe-• 2-9-usa
th -t titer soil is too a 
3 er forcid. If so, a good sale
limestone shauld be added. .4-saalasa,
111
ACROSS II- Faroe
4.31.struct Lida:els
-Bucket • • whirls ml
-Matra 10--Subst•nee
ni• kr-rime 14 • Lounge
-tirrl'. 'rams about
• lie lawns 16 Spread for
‘1 alk drying
unsteadily 13• Near
• Rot ranee , • 21 - flurries
-Ream 22- Stan's
Preposition nick frame
•1.ta k epee.. 21 • Inset. t
-Torrid 24 -Corifederat•
-Hindu 25. feon.eLa,le.
cymbal.
26- Pr,-noun
26 Smalllump
29-Collection of
facts
31-Indefinite
number
32-Se. eagle
33-Small rug
34- Devoured
35 Benign
tumor
37-Preferably
Allii•=111.1•1=MIL
PACE 5.1EVEN
Answer to Yesterday's Puz-zi•
VOU MIDUE114 OROill201 ONO= MIMEI13I HI =mom sem
MOB DaMag
DIJOG WISM @MIA
BOO MINE WRIO&O
DUMB ORMEIGI
COSMO OUR ROO
OBUM OMB .SIDORamain MOB
filMO MOMUO MHOMGM PRIMO CIMU
flurri0313014 2100
18-Went fast
39- Rips
40-Chief
artery
41 -Ottote
43 -Siminish for
-yes"
44-Evergreen
tree
46-Carpertera
tool
47-15tter vetch
48- Man'• name
49-Tattered
cloth
61-Cooled lava
53-Conjunction
1
•
2 3 •"rre
.....
5 6 7 41-"••"11
"'" ..;
9 10 ''•.ft
126,1
la
11
a'
i 2
•
:>
:.
5.,
.. ,
13
15 10 t''..7,7717
,.....:•:
IS
• t::::,
..-;:t •
i.f4.2/...
'.:.:. 20 ,
25
t '
•
2 1
.
e
28
.
ta,-. 2''4.
....-.a aa '.:'• .'-'.'
21
''. 
a• 
:
31
.: 
32 --2.;
'::':',.-,:::-,35
4''
•.'::".,3,t,
38 39
.2 ,...77 7.3
*
..
4.9:
45
.
46
48
.!,0 51 v." 92 93
56 , 57
r, by tinted i'eatsre Syr dirste, lit, y
Mr. DAIRY FARMER
EN an \la Alantifacturiug
Products Division Annouces New
Milk Marketing Program
•••
Effective April I, DM. an important new program will be ollered to
farmers now selling manufacturing milk ho desire to expand their dairy
opt-rat  but who do not wish to sell on the Grath "A- or fluid milk mrket.
This program we call of Grade "It" .Program is avaLabie to any
dairy farmer in the area serviced by the Manufactured Product.. Division
of Ryan Milk Company who meets the requirements of flu- pio4rani.
The price paid for tirade "II' milk will .i.erage about halfway be-
tween the basic manutacturing milk Price and the Grade "A" price. I hi.
milk will he used in making ice cream mix. f' pora ted and condensed milk
and milk powder. Our Field Service Department will be glad to give youl the
full riletA118. I All them today-there is no obligation.
Mr. Farmer, prepare today to get in on this mai milk marketing op-
portunity. Now is the time and here is the way to add that extra farm in-
come-call us or drop by today'.
RYAN MILK CO.
MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCTS DIVISIo•
Phone 753-3012 Murray, Kentucky
4.
"Ben Casey' Matted at 10 p.m., ESI',
the rule is broken. But this seeson's
schedule is au education. On Sun-
day's for utst.uice. Laimera"
and What s My Late?' Uu all right.
NANCY
PEANUTS
PR 1.11 011'1 s
ci
11
ii
1
WJULCINT i BE \
; 6REAT IF THAT
LITTLE RED-HA‘RED
6112L GAVE ME A
VALENTINE.)
TOMORROW 2
2
liAN FLAGG
CRAWL
TO THE EDGE OF
Tel VILLA6E'5 Rasa
CF HUTS..
ii
A CARD FOR
SLUGGO ?
YES---I
WANT THE
NICEST
VALENTINE
IN THESTOREy
ARRIE AN SLATS
I'M SEEINV YOU
FOR THE FIRST
TIME AS YOU REALLY
ARE, LESLIE-SIMPLE,
HOMESPUN-AND
ADORABLE;
I'M BEGINNING TO
WONDER WHAT
I EVER'SAW
IN THAT OVER-
DRESSED, ARTI-
FICIAL Gut Gr;o66INS .1j
LIL' AFINUR
SO THE MAID WAS I I D-DONIT
'T1-1E KISSER" NaI KNOW!! SHE
GRABBM
ME FROM
5EHINDIT
DISGUISE!! WHAT
DID SHE LOOK
  LIKE?
WHAT IF SHE CAME 04ER TO
ME AND HANDED ME A BIG
F:ANC VALENTINE WITH LACE
ALL AROUND THE EE?
WHAT F SHE SAID TO .
'DEAREST CHARLIE akOitIN WON'T
YOU BE MY VALENTINE?
PLEASE? PLEASE? PLEASE 7.
by Charles NI, Sehtils
D BETTER 60 THINK
CRACKtN6 UP_
Ti
THEY WATCH Al MEMBERS OF THE
COUNOL MACea-LE AMON& THEMSELVES...
LO,....-̀ itS -LIKE
A COUNCIL
MEOW
RAOUL, 'XV E' HAvE THE GIRL,
HAY!. A SIR 'ONE GROUP THe4K5
ROUGH SHE'S A GODDESS
KNOWLEDGE WHO HAS SROta5HT
OF THEIR THEM GOOD HUNTNG
C1ALEET. SINCE SHE CAME
FROM THE 510!
I MUST GET
HIM A VERY
BEAUTIFUL
CARD 
be Don she:wood
How ASOUT THE
OPPOSITION?
THEY SEINE SHE
MS
Aisoriesdiarows-fairsirek-:
ANO eANT TO
La HER!
rAdrAtriAlUr
D., •
C., fl4b 1,...11 hot,*
nit Ernie Bushmiller
(' I'LL
TAKE
THIS
ONE
by Raeburn Van' Boren
A LITTLE NASTY PsYCHoLoGY GOES A LONG iNAY.MAGENTA AND LESLIE FALL IN LOVE W!Ti•I IMAGES,SO WE HOTROY THE IMAGES-AND RECREATE
THE/ArN THE PERSONS OF
EACH mega!
alr 
THEH OH,VES-cqucKii!!
THERE THEE I$!! SHE
NO KISSED ME IN A
CLUE!! WA'./ I'VE-004ga!
5NIV110- NEVER
E.EEK1 KISSED i-
BEF0191 r
44-
h. al Penn
5 'o;ir- DONiT
SUPPOSE YOU'D
DES‘FtIBE IT,
51R--IBEING A
GENTLEMAN."
5.
9
•
a
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Colonial
with
Coupon
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- 16-W. .14r
1 0".BAG
041140
.-ALS '210*
s 1 7 EP.TY BROWN 'N SERVE -
t ,11 • al to 
. • V) 'Vb• I § .:. — 17 0-
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tIEESE FOOD 
: Coa
-▪ V mi • an
GERBER & HEINZ STRAINED - Jar
BABY FOOD 3 250
MISS DIIE EVAPORATED - Tall Cans
MILK
FOLGERS - I.Lb. Can
COFFEE
MISS I DIERTV - :pair Galion
ICE MILK
Ole
. h LIMIT
Plantation CAN
3 . •'7"' •"-%. IIIIIIPTIIMIMMIN111111.111111=1.1111/ 
ivitt4t Pies 5 fow
r.
$1 Pork& Beans 2 99c
3:4390
 790
 ,•71M11101111•1111MINIMIlll
;ix •
- .• •
1•.7 I ,7. ke.
•t P.k%•• ;•C.4•
.
,
_ .
4. 7,1 4 .4
70for $1
- 31NG
..-P31.11111=111M.
' %I I' 701 ran -
i-tiv j ANT - 6-07. Jar
•
•
•
COFFEE ---69c.
'1 Ht stl• - 11
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